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SOLDIERS ARRIVING YESTERDAY 
MAKE COMPLAINT OF TREATMENT 

ON STEAMSHIP SCANDINAVIAN

Stated theut he and an orderly officer 
had mode daily Inapectitwi of the 
quarters and daily visite to ti\e dining 
room during meals. Only one regular 
ooanplaint had come to his hands, 
that from a «orgeamt who had under
stood hie wife was to have had ilret 
vttiss aoooenimodaition and wee surpris
ed to find her in the tiuiird olaee, or 
teenage.

lir. Robert M. Taft, tho ship's sur
geon, tqbd The Standard that there 
was a lot of eeweicfcneee and very 
cold weather during the trip, but far 
letys sickness than during an ordinary 
voyage. Questionod directly, he said:

"Yee, we did have four deaths and
ome influenza, but the influenza waa 

nothing to speak of at all. I have been 
on boats Where there were sixty or 
.-o verity case». I am used to a much 
larger vessel, was torpedoed throe 
times, there are the stripes, they are 
giving gohi one* now, but I did n-rt 
have anything on tails trip I could not 
handle. We hud lute of medicine, lots 
of mtppliee and oquipmonâ, and plenty 
of doctors."

In answer to a question Dr. Taft 
said he was not responsible for the 
soldiers’ dependents. T!h#y had paid 
their fare and were on the same foot
ing as ordinary paseengem in peace 
time ; he really did not know définit o- 
ly but umdertMtood they were under 
tlie direction of the military officers.

Certain statements had been made 
by a sergeant and other men regard
ing the conduct of J. W. Jones, form
erly of the Red Gross, now hospital 
steward and dispensing cleric on the 
Scandinavian.

Questioned about this Jones stented 
that there was a woman on board who 
was very sick and in such condition 
Lluat he had been ordered by the ship's 
surgeon to administer morphine. TQiie 
he did. loafer, on entering her room, 
she caught him by the arm and would 
not let go. Women in condition simi
lar to this case have been known by 
him to try to jump overboard and bo 
he tried his beat to pacify her. All 
talk about him was utter slander. He 
hnd given up Ms berth to a woman 
and hor child, and had found the bunk 
Later infested wl-th unbidden gueerte.

found on

home, were refused toe privilege 
sending a notice to their relatives. 
The privilege was granted to the mar
ried men through the paymaster.

Among the signers of the formal 
complaint were Sergeant E. E. Owen, 
Bumonton, and Sergeant Frank Birch, 
i.46 Nutana Street, Saskatoon, of the 
original Fifth Battalion, wearer of the 
Mona Star.

LAST KNOWN LETTER WRITTEN 
BY COL. ROOSEVELT A GEM --i. • -

He Denounces Divided Loyalty, and the Red Flag Which 
Symbolizes All Wars Against Gvilization—Have Room 
Only for the English Language.

i
Bad F'ood, Unsanitary Cond tions, Profiteering by Stewards, 

Drunkenness of Ship's Doctor, Conduct of Dispensing 
Clerk, and Insufficient Care for the Sick on Board—Four 
Passengers Died on Voyage to St. John.
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CAPT.E. GRIFFITHS 
REFUTES CHARGES

-

Office*» of the American Defense So
ck*}’ of which Colonel Roosevelt was 
honorary President, pointed out yes
terday that the letter upon citizenship 
and Americanism, written on Friday 
by the ex-Preattdent to be read at the 
coancnrtt of the society at the Hippo- 
ürome on Sunday night, probably was 
hfte la et message to the public, 
follows:

I caiunnt be with you, and so all I 
can do is to wish you godspeed. There 
ïnu>t be no sagging back in the fight 

Interviewed last night, Oruptaln E. for Americanism merely because the 
Griffiths, commander of the C. P. 0. 'mr ov« There are plenty of pere

-tcfliis who have already made the as- 
sen ion that they believe the Ameri- 
oan people have a short memory find 
that they intend to revive all the fore 
tign aesociatioois which most directly 
inttM fere with the complete American
ization of our people. Our principle 
in « is matter should be absolutely 
RiiNple. In the first place, wo should 
Insist that Lf tlie Immigrant who comes 
here does in good faith become an 
American and assimilates himself to 
us he shall be treated on an exact 
equality with every one else, for It is 
an outrage to discriminate against any 
such man because of creed or blrth- 
plaOv or origin.

But this is predicated upon the 
man’s becoming in very fart an Am
erican and nothing but an American. 
Lf he tries bo keep segregated with 
men of hla own origin and separated 
from the resit of America, then he 
isn't doing hie part as an American. 
There can be no divided allegiance 

]Any man who says he is an 
American, but something else also,

isn’t an American at all We have 
room for but one flag, the American 
hag, and tills excludes the red flag, 
which sj mbolisoee all wars against lib
erty and civilization just as much aa 
it excludes any foreign flag of a no
tion to which we are hostile. We haw 
r 'oan for but one language here, and 
that is the English language, for we 
intend to
our people out as Americans, of Ameri
can nationality, and not aa dwellers in 
a polyglot boarding house; and we 
have room for but one soul loyalty, 
and that to loyally to tlie American

1'olcnel Roosevelt had been Invited 
tj attend (he concert, but lie wrote 
that hde health would not permit the 
journey to the city.

;

Commander of S. S. Scandin
avian States Charges Made 
by Soldiers and Dependents 
Are Wicked Lies — Things 
Said About Ship's Doctor 
False.

■
When the O. P. O. S. transport afterwards she was able to get to 

Scandinavian docked at berth three bed. only to be transferred to the hos- 
yesterday morning she carried one petal, where she stayed until the ship 
hundred and sixty-five of the most docked here, 
disgruntled lighting men that have 
landed at a Ganaidtan port tills winter.

Bvery man, and many of the de - 
pendents, had a story and every story 
was to the same effect; bad food, un
sanitary conditions, profiteering by 
stewards, drunkenness of the ship's 
doctor, conduct of the dispensing 
clerk and Insufficient care for the sick 
ou board.

The trouble started December 4th 
when the men and their dependents 
reported to their company officer for 
deportation to Gonad a And the trou
blée grew and. multiplied until when 
the ship was three days out of Liver
pool the N.C.O.'s and men held an 
Indignation meeting, and a commit - 
tee of thirteen, one representing each 
military district, was selected to 
draw up a formal complaint, which 
was typewritten, signed and sent to 
the officer commanding the troops,
Lteut.-Ool. H. B. Tremaine. The 
complaint, five pages, closely type 
written, covers tlie delay, embarrass
ment, and misrepresentation, regard
ing the embarkation of the troops and 
dependents, the handling of baggage, 
sanitary conditions, berthing arrange
ment, lack of medical attention, 
drunkenness of the ship's doctor, tic
ket sharks, food, care of infants, lat- dm the best I could, but nxy work, ac 
Tines and sleeping accommodations cording to regulations, was confined

The original complaints still stand t(0 the soldiers. The dependents are 
and have grown firm with time, but really passengers as they have fullv 
the greatest kick of all is regarding paid their fares and safeguarding their 

•*?e “”i<aiT condition, on board ami hMlth w„ a malter (or ,6 3hip-s 
the conduct of the ship a physician doelor ailll his staft 
and his staff.

According to the statement given 
out yesterday of all the transports 
that have left or entered a Canadian 
port, the Scandinavian is the one 
that should have been supplied wltn 
every medical attention. There were 
740 soldiers’ dependents on board,
382 of thm children, and of the lat
ter quota there were 174 kiddies lie 
tween the ages of four and twelve.
Many of the women were in a deli
cate condition anil as this was the 
first ocean voyage for the English 
girls Who had married Canadian war
riors, their discomfort even under 
ideal conditions can well be imagln-

SMILE—SMILE—SMILE
Its the year of cheerfulness, op
timism—of good nature. Wear a 
smile, cheerful clothes and where 
ever you are, radiate good cheer. 
The door of opportunity opens to 
a smile while It is locked to a 
grouch.
Here are special 
young men and 
young; close fitting, medium 
length and the perfection of good 
tailoring and the acme of style.

ItBefore his wife was that the crucible turns
taken to the hospital Pte. Rosenberg 
-raid a medical sergeant ordered him 
to dress her, but he had to abwxluUdy 
refuse, as she was too weak to even 
lift her own arms. He said the mili
tary medical officer hud done all in 
his power, but as far as the ship’s 
doctor was concerned he would not al
low Dr. Taft near his wife.

Too many women and children on 
ixya-rd, mul not enou-lh accommoda
tions Aor them, coupled with six days 
of Very bad storms, was the opinion 
of Major Fyshe, tlie medical officer, 
regarding the trouble..

“1 was appointed to the duty by 
tab D.G.M.S., Loudon," said Major 
Fyehe, "and when I came on board 
1 Inspected the ship, In company with 
the colonel, and we both declared 
things to be satisfactory, but our es
timate was based on fair weather con
ditions. Seasickness rendered hun
dreds helpless ’and crowded our hos
pital accommodations. In addition do 
this many of the women were English 
brides, unused to ocean travel, and 
most of them in an advanced delicate 
condition.

S. Scandinavian utterly refuted the 
><• barges of the soldiers and depend 
enta who arrived here yesterday on 
the vessel, 
strong In his denial of the charge aigv 
a.lnst the ship’s surgeon. Dr. Robert 
M. Taft, who, it was stated by the 
men "was continually under the ln- 
ihiemce of liquor, and unable to care 
for the health of the women and chll-

Thls, the captain asserted, Is a 
wicked lie. He waa constantly in 
touch with Dr. Taft, and knew that 
t he charge woe fa.lae. Tho doctor had 
worked his head off during the voy
age. He is unfortunately the victim 
of a peculiar nervous disease which 
conveys a mislead.!nig Impression to 
those who are not familiar with him.

In regard to the numerous other 
complaints regarding] accommodation, 
«imitation and flood. Captain Griffiths 
slated that he believed that the six 
days of exceptionally stormy weather 
w as responsible for the mood the men 
were in. As long as the present short- 
«-ge of tonnage continues there will 
be no other course open but to bring 
f great many of the dependent» beck 
in third close accommodation, and 
it stands to reason that such 
modntion will not be satisfactory to 
everyone.

Speaking about the oomrflaints re 
gardimgi food, the captain blamed the 
weather for thin also 
thing I noticed above all else," he 
«lid, "woe that on the day of the trip 
in wHiieli we had sunshine, everybody 
was in the best of spirits and there 
were no complaints. Regarding the 
statement that the latrines and other 
sections of the quarters wore in a 
filthy condition, he said:

"I feel sorry flor the poor devils 
who had to work day and night to 
keep the vessel clean 
cannot be overcome, but when 
have a crowded boat with the

overcoats for 
men who feel

He woe portion laiiy

Colds Cause Headaches and Pains
Feverish Headaches and Body Pains 
caused from a cold are soon relieved 
by taking LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE Tablets.
"Bromo Quinine." 
signature on the box. 30c.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
There’s only one 

E. W. GROVE'S THE WEATHER. *Forecasts.
Maritime-—Stiromg wee* and north

west winds; light local snow fame, end 
-becoming colder.

Northern New England—Fair and 
Bolder Saturday; ooM wave la Ver
mont, New I lamp,shire and Southwest 
Maine. Sunday fair and odd. West 
gaies and fair weather.

CARD OF THANK8.
Tlie family of the late Jamee L. 

Betiyea wish to thank their
friends for the exprewsio-ns of kindness 
and sympathy shown them in their 
recent bereavement.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 9.—Gross earn
ings of the Canadian Northern Rail
way system, for the week ending Janu
ary 7th, were $779,400, which repre
sented an increase of $213,600 over 
the gross earnings o-f the correepoud- 
lng period of last year.

Mtn. Mbit.
Ottawa............
Monitreul .... 
St. John ...
Halifax..........
•—Below zero.

- *20
T have given some assistance to the 

civilian passengers for I could not
stand by and watch such conditions. I He believed the vermin

board was brought on by the sold.Uxrs 
iheniseûvee. He spoke eloquently o-f 
the good work done by Major Fyshe, 
the medical officer but had no words, 
good or otherwise, for his chief, the 
ship’s doctor.
lug sisters were very busy through
out the voyage, but tlie medical officer 
had previously stated that they were 
confined to their berths during most 
of the voyage.

In their formal complaint, the men 
asserted that several times between 
December 4. 191S. and December 31, 
tho sailing date, they were given In
accurate information regarding accom
modation for their wives and depend
ents and the time of departure. They 
also complained about train accommo
dation to Liverpool, and added that 
the women were jostled, pulled, and 
hauled about by ticket "sharks" for 
the various Canadian railroads al 
Liverpool, all anxious to route them 
over their respective lines. In this 
connection they mentioned the Cana
dian i*aclflc. Grand Trunk. Canadian 
Northern and Canadian Government 
Railway*. They further stated that 
many who had bought third class 
parsage, believing they were getting 
first class, had been unable to change 
It after getting on board, and had been 
told that if their wives travelled first 
class they would be unable to come 
from the third class quarters to eee

..........*14
.. 3

. .... 26

He said the two nurs-

When asked about the charge that 
the ship’s surgeon was always under 
the Influence of liquor. Major Fyshe

"I do not care to comment on my 
colleagues."

Major Fyshe explained that an as
sistant medical officer, Captain E. A 
Greenapam and two nursing sisters. 
Mary McGuire and Josephine Camer
on. had been assigned to aid him, but 
all three were incapacitated by the 
heavy storms. He declared that tho 
staff of the ship’s stewards and stew
ardesses would be ample if the wea
ther had remained continually fluv, 
but during the rough weather there 

_ . .... . , _ _ were no-t half enough of either to careBut conditions on hoard tlie S.cnn- ,.,, .. , . j, , for the sick As a result it was neco-d in avian were far from ideal. Added yi r, ,
to the fact that the vessel had to lab- ... i ^
or through a six-day storm at tea . Sp™ 'T; m,°, he
the fact that there wore not proper ™rd’ *°J** f,”"r8es 1 ?f»S 
facilities for the rare of children, the £lChar*e» 'hai'he preron,of thee? 
only medical service on hoaol wae ™3”L|‘h/”a,r,4 ,,a.dvrr0Vf ll v<7 ®m' 
eupplled bv a ship's doctor and a dis- ,£?, ’ '”p f r
penning elerk. so that the military -""*£*'* woman ha,l been de.ai,- 

- fbroos had to loan their medical of- “ '» ,rema!" n'h0,
fleer, two nursing slaters, and two fr°°“ b“t t6.e„l»‘e ni?h1 wa,oh«s
hôpital sergeants to heli> combat the ^ J J.f1 nC ii . ,.
epidemic of influenza and other dis- A^J. .r^nt ,L“pt- R' H 1lorrl'q sa,d 
eases that broke out shortly after the ahi|>a s alt was ”°l, aPd
ship left Uverpool. ,1,erp ,w”e n,°„™ea,,s ’"r ü'e pr0-Mr

' The men have no fault to And with car.r, nf the children^ There were 174 
Major J. Pj-She. the military medl- c,hlldr6n board be‘wcen the ages 
oal officer, but it would be hard to ',f f,™r and twelve-282 children at- 
And among them a friend of Pr. Rob- ‘«ether, and ! e was of the opinion 
ert M Taft, the ship's doctor. In tllat Ibe l’ursrr dld not t™0* b<’"'
the formal charge lie is accused of be- n'any People were on board until the 
tng continua I]-,- under the influence op 5bi|1 was eigiit days oui. The nursing 
liquor, not in a condition to adtninis- slf,*'r' worked ln a I,urel>' voluntary 
ter drugs and perform the modi al c,aP“c,;>' They were passengers, with 
duties neceasary for the health of the ‘“î,1,1" fa^es fu,ly Pai<^- 
wives and children, continually using fine Standard reporter was taken 
abusive language to the women and over ,“e the medical officer
children, and manhandling a return an<* t^e different arrangements were 
ed soldier. 1 explained. Three hospital rooms

&
Tlie one

k %Sea sickneas

66great
majority sick, for five or six days, it 
is Impossible to keep the place clean 
all the time. As an

ed.
K Ïemergency mea- 

Bure we allowed the tiiird class pas- 
eengors the use of the first cabin’s 
deck, but they soon hod It in a filthy 
condition, with beer and stout bottl
es, fruit ski

I

ns and other refuse scat
tered nB about"

BILLS OF FARE i
ON BOARD SHIP

"The ship’s doctor.” says one para
graph, "not the military doctor, is con
tinually under the influence of liquor, 
and not in a condition to administer 
diugs and perform tlie medical duties 
necessary for the health l the wives 
ana children. He Is continually using 
abusive language to the women and 
children, and is also accused of man
handling a discharged soldier. Great 
credit is due the efficient work of the 
military staff.*’

"Men orderlies were on duty in tho 
ladies’ hospital," the complaint con
tinued. "Although they have done

______ were good work, it was embarassing for the
In all, there were fourteen cases i Provided on the vessel for the third women The hospital accommodations 

or influenza on board. The dead are: jclass passengers ; one for women, one were not adequate for the number of 
Sergeant George Wilcox. Sydney \ fcr ,nen- and one f°r contagious cases, patients. Women were placed two in 

Mines, O.B., who died Wednesday, I |-ne ward for women had bed accom- a bed. regardless of their complaints.” 
with a widow and five children wait- mo dations for twelve, but Major Fyshe The latrines, the report says, were

said at one time there had been four- it a filthy condition nearly all the 
teen patients there, with two women time during the day, owing to not hav- 
e*. each of two narrow bueks Some Ing fine proper attention. In the third 
of the men say there had been as class. accommodation for men they 
many as eighteen In the ward. were cleaned only for Inspection In

The men stated that the boat, and the morning and the filth would aocn- 
particularly the hospital wards, was mulate until it was impossible to step 
very cold throughout the whole trip inside the latrines without wading in 
Major Fyshe denied this, saying the It. The latrines for the women in the 
men could not expect a Royal Victoria third class accommodation were al- 
Hospital on board the Scandinavian, ways out of order. A woman and her 
Inn when the reporter went into the children were placed in a compart- 
woinen's ward the air was so cold thaï ment near one that had beep out of 
one’s breatli could he seen, the floors order for several days, and the smell 
and ward were not clean, and the vas fin bearable 
toilet was in very bad order. In one 
cot lay Mrs Rosenberg, already men
tioned. Private Rosenberg sayl he had 
already covered her with twelve blan
kets, borrowed from mates, to try to 
keep her warm, and the reporter sav: 
that several coats including her own 
and her husband’s great coat, had also 

following the flour deaths emerg- been spread over her. 
t-ncy regulations were put into effect Private H. Rioux. Montreal, one r! 
immediately under Lhe direction of Ihe original 42nd Black Watch, went 
Major Fyshe All passengers were to France in 1915. and war ?n the front 
«dvised to keep to tlie decks as much line until July. 1917, when he was 
during the day as possible, all places buried in a shell hole, the shock from
except the dinirg saloons were or which still affects htm. His wife and
dered dosed until further orders, and child accompany him home 
all congregations below decks were ing all the trip over he said he did 
strictly forbidden. r.c‘ see a nursing sister, the ship’s

In the cases of the death of the doctor was drunk all the time, to his
two soldiers, the cause was given by knowledge, and iTse medical officer 
the authorities us hemorrhage in- j so fully occupied that only 
duced by severe- wounds received in | could command his service's 
action. The woman. Mrs Roberts, daja out Ills child was taken very Ill 
was taken to the ship's hospital only hut though he went to the ship’s 
a how* before she died. doctor twice he could not get any as-

One of the eases on board L that distance, and finally had to doctor her 
of Mrs. Rosenberg, wife of Private himself.
H. W. Rosenberg. Brandon, an orig- 
al 5th Battalion man, wearer of the 
coveted Mens star. Mrs. Rosenberg's 
case developed into pneumonia, and 
»he was rushed to a St. John hospit
al as Boon aa the Scandinavian dock-

aThird Class Steward and Pan
trymen on 
Present Average Day's 
Menu—Soldiers' Claim Dif
ferent.

i.

«©Scandinavian
srU

Witlh regard to the cLaime of tiie 
fioMiera on the S. S. Scandinavian 
yesterday that the food wae of very 
poor quality, iriisuAicieiut and bedly 
cooked, The Standard woe told by the 
third class steward and the pantry 
men who had charge orf the depart
ment, that an average day's bill 
prised:

Breakfast—Porridge, boded 
bread, jam and coiiee.

Dinner—Soup, roast beef, 
peas, boiled pata/toee, rice 
stewed apples, bread and tee.

Supper—Saoisagt s, mashed potatoes, 
pickles, cheese, crackers, bread. Jam’ 
tea or coffee.

When this lint was shown to same
of the men tlie}- claimed

TheSunnySouth
and Clever Novelties

OET the banjos to plinka-planking, let the rich negro ,
I melodies set your feet a-tapping—draw on the vast - 

fund of musical novelties that Columbia Records providi 
and no “down town” show will match your home hours for 
real enjoyment

pudding,
for him at home ; Pte: Edwin “Gil- 
Vancouver, who was buried the 

same day as Wilcox: .Mrs. Harriett 
Roberta. Sydney Mines, C.B., who 
died Thursday. leaving three. little 
tots without protection on board the 
ship until the Y.W.ti.A. worker on 
board took them in charge. Miss Ed
ith IMngley, Eastern Passage, N.S., ag
ed 22 years, died on Thursday, and 
was buried the same time as Mrs 
Roberts.

ing

A

tone. Peerless Quartette.

that the
t-toward had picked out the "headlin- 
ors" on eacli day's bill and lumped 
them all together for the one day. The 
eggB were stale and badly cooked, tiie 
green peas were urvooked pelleta that 
could not be penetrated with a fork 
Women, sick or wtil'l, and all the ohll- 
dren from imtants up, were given the 
«une food.

Many of tlie women did not eat a 
bite at the ship's table, so the men 
soy. but subsisted on the extras they 
bought from the Kb.jp's camtecn.

The daily menu for the 
mess, taken at random end covering a 
live days' fare, Ls

"River of Jordan* and *Confdn*t Hear
Nobody Piay.” Negro Folk Songs. 
Piakc University Male Quartette. 

ÀS6SS, Iff, 90a. Aim, 10”, 90c.

“**y -PoïniB HnnT rod Krv Rm, 
f JJohnron it the Wedding- E«n^ Biritone- »•* ^

“Old Black Joe” rod "Carry lie Back “Climb Up I Ye Chilian, Climb" rod 
to Old Virgmny." I^mii Grevcnre. "Carre Del ’Pceeum.” Kerry C.
Baritone. A6969, U", IIJO Browne,Baritone,rod Pccrle»»Qa»r-

“Nobody Know, de Trouble r™ Seen" ***“ 
rod I Don’t Feel Noway, Tired,- -The Messenger Bey Merck* rod 
negro spiritual. Oscar Scegle,Tenor. "Orchids," 3 Step. Howard Kopn.

AtjftO, 10“, tioo Xylophone Solo, orchestra acconip- 
animent AtâJO, MT, 90a.

sThe case of Sergt. Wilcox is a sad 
ttaohed to the imperial )one. He was 

forces and was discharged in, Eng
land and was on his way to meet his 
wife and five children. As he was not 
in the service the soldiers said he 
wo* not in a position to receive fin
ancial aid from the government and 
the passengers took up a collection 
for hie -family, which amounted to 
£51.

"As high as eight women and chil
dren." the complaint goes on, “were 
placed in third class accommodation 
where only four berths were available 
Musty =traw was used for mattresses 
and pillows In the evening one would 
find women and children sleeping in 
every nook and corner on the boa: 
lather than sleep In the filthy com
partments. some of which had not 
been cleaned for days, 
was made for more blankets, which 
were promised, but not one received 
the extra blanket. Several of the com
partments flooded and the occupants 
ban to move out and shift for them-

TTnd 
babies.

K;
officers’

given below: 
BneaJdhflt—Oatmeal amd milk, kip

pered herrings, egee. Wiltahdro bacon, 
grilled steak and onions, potato saute, 
fresh rolls, toast, tea. coffee or cocoa.

Luncheon—Pea soup and sippets, 
curried mince and nice, brateed veal 
with lemon eouce, txriled potatoes, pot
ted dhrimps. roast Lamb, 
prunes and rice, bfeooMta» cheese, tea 
or coffee.

*In the Morning by the Bright Light”
“Everybody Whistles Like Me," and 
"Melancholy Moee." Arthur Collins,
Baritone, Columbia Minstrels

ASSU. <r, 11 BO
“Come Along Ms Honey (Down Upon "De Golden Wedding," "Angel Gabriel"

Ahe 8wanes River)." Henry Bnrr. "Bye Bye Me Eva,” Columbia Mm- 
Tenor, and Broadway Quartette and strels, and “Day With the Soldiers,*
Lust lane, Albert Campbell and Peerless Quartette.

Henry Bnrr. AtOtl, 10”, 90c.
Of course your Colombia Dealer wH gladly play them for yoa.

VMS New Kecarië amt C*o 19tk ef the mouth. nT(|

ColumbiaI Records

“Angel Gabrier and *Angela Meet Me 
at the Crossroada.” Harry C Browne, 
Baritone, Banjo. AiOlt, W”, 90a.

Application

afterwedDur-

% fhe heading of “care of 
he report says: -’It was piti

ful to see and hear them crying for 
their mothers, who, as a rale, were too 
sick to give them proper attention 
Sputum cups were used for the pur 
pose of bathing the babies, no other 
receptacle being available 
any attention was given to the chil- 
dien except by our own men and wo
men. No arrangements were made for 
the tfâbies’food They had to be fed 
the same food as adults."

"The food served in the steerage 
accommodations,” continues the com
plaint. “was uneatable half the time, 
porridge burnt, fish spoilt, soup like 
dishwater. One could distinguish a 
little coloring in the tea jug on the 
table, which was supposed to he 
fee or tea. Many of the boys 
marked that they had better food in 
the front line trenches. The 
and children were supposed to eat the 
fame as the men. The food was not 
fit to feed the rigs. Women who were 
sick in bed couid not get proper food, 
especially those who were not accom- 

_ He wafi sending pan led by relatives. They had to de 
îof kî lv 0tta1wa, aton* wM;h ?end the neighbor next door."

Whcn for hte own In conclusion the report states that 
report said it was not at hand. He several women on board, returning

Dinner—Coneon me AM497,19”, U.SOfried
plaice, noeud strthin bectf, horseradJsIh, 
cauMowcr au gratin, boiled 
■road turkey, bread

potatoes, 
lice, black cap 

puddling, sweet sauce, biscuito, cheese 
dessert to order, tea or coffee.

Hardly
Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Day* 

Druggists refund money If PAZO 
OINTMENT falls to cure Itching, 
Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles 
Stops Irritation; Soothes and Heals. 
You can get restful sleep after the 
first application. Price 60c.

All the nursing was done 
voluntarily on the part of the women 
aboard. The food was about the same 
as was issued in the first line 
trenches—not quite so good on some
uays—and though the men did not feel 
like protesting It certainly was noc 
fit for fhe women to eat. He had to 
buy all his supplies for wife and chil
dren. from the canteen, biscuits an I 
such like, as the fare was altogether 
too rough for them, but being used to 
rough grub he could stand it himself 
all right.

Adjutant Morris said he had re
ceived the men’s complaint but be
lieved it to be the work at otie man 
not representatives of tfre thirteen 
district», to say nothing of the 165 
soldiers on board.

ed.
Speaking to The Standard, Private 

Rosenberg said his wife became ill 
last Wednesday; he gent for the medi
cal officer and her temperature 
found to be up to 103. She was or
dered to remain in bed. but shortly 
after the medical officer’s visit all 
Passengers were ordered on deck 
without exception, and Mrs. Rosen
berg, In her condition, spent tour 
hours in the cold, bitter outside air. 
later Rosenberg tried to get his wife 
back to her cabin, but cobid not, as 
guard» were posted to prevent any 
one returning to the rooms. An hour

FOR SALEt. m

At once 100 tons No. I Oat 
Feed at $ 1.50 per bag, 
slightly damaged by water 
at $ 1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
or 'phone to A. Carson & 
Co., i 03 Union street. West 
St. John. ’Phone W. 435.

worn* n
*some

Sold in St.John by
AMHERST PIANOS LIMITED

7 Market Square

I

THE NEW BRITT 
ANNOUNCED

4

^ Andrew Bonar Law, Lead 
Spencer Churchill, Sec 

-Laborite Named as Jft.

London, Jan. 10.—The now cab 
i>t Premier Lloyd George was annoi 
t>4 tonight. It presents few surpri 
The question the British newspai 
are asking la whether Mr. LI 
George will rule his cabinet, or i 
tlier his Conservative advisers 
dominate hi<n. The majority of 
members of the cabinet. In 1 
placée, are Conservatives, notably 
drew Bonar Law, Earl Curzon, Art 
J Bailfour and Viscount Milner. C 
four years ago their party regar 
Mr. Lloyd George as the Conservât: 
today regard the Bolshevik.

The Premier is pledged by his c 
paigain* ape echos to a sweeping 
gramme of liberal reforms, parties 
iy the giving of land and houses 
vorklng men and dischàrged soldi 
IUa principal advisers are regardet 
representatives of the land owning 
tercets, who, following tradition, w< 
place barriers in the way of such 

sjorme.
^ The ministers, without portf< 

George Nicoll Barnes and Sir ] 
Geddes, have Important duties 
which there^are no cabinet places, 
îtames will1 represent Labor at 
Parla peace conference, while Sir 1 
has undertaken the management 
demobilization.

One Innovation of tho selection 
the first time of an Indian as a m 
her of the Government, Sir S. 
Mlnha, having the place of Under i 
rotary for India. Another is the 
pointaient of Cecil U. Harmswv 
brother of Lord Northcliffe, to succ 
Lord Robert Cecil as Under43ucret 
for Foreign Affairs.

London. Jau. 10.—The new Brtl 
Cabinet will be headed by Do 
Lloyd George, Premier, and F 
liord of the Treasury, according 
un official statement made tonlg 
The other members of the gwt 
uimt will be:

Lord Privy Seal and Loader in 
House of Commons—Andrew Bo

President of the Council and Le 
or In the House of Ix>rds—Earl C 
zon of Kedflestone.

'Mlnialers without portfolio—Geo 
NiCholl Barnes and Sir Erio Oedc

Ix>rd Chancellor—Sir F. E. Smdtl
Home Secretary—Edward Shortt
Under Secretary—lfamar Ore 

Wood.
Foreign Secretary—Arthur J. ] 

four.
Secretary for the Colonies — 1 

count M liner.
Uuder Secretary — Cedi 

Harm h worth.
Secretary <yf War and the V 

Ministry) which have been coml 
od)—Winston Spencer Churchill.

Under Secretary^-Viscount Pool.
Financial Secretary to the War

4
Blsl

OFFICERS OF NC 
STORIES

Their Evidence Showed Fie 
The Service Might Havi 
Occasion for Complaint

Ottawa. Jan 10—The officer» of I 
White Star liner North land wore 
the stand today in the htuning bef< 
Mr. Justice Hod gins, and their ev 
ence went far to refute the wtori 
told by the men who returned on ti

Tliot any food shortage was d 
to the method of serving, rather th 
the failure of the company to prop 
ly provision the ship, was uvidt 
from the testimony of tlie chief ste 
orri, who stated that, after she h 
reached Halifax and debarked h 
troopa. the Northland had left t 
moet sufficient food to carry her ba 
across the Atlantic as a cargo vess 
It would feed the steamer’s crew,b 
not the iKissengers.

The evidence in regard to the wat 
supply was even 
Chief Engineer Monies, whose bui 

-i it was to fill tho vessefl’s tant 
he took aboard 1,600 tons 

h water at Uverpool, end aft 
voyage was over had 600 to

re convlncin

i
still left

It also came out that the Nort 
on prevlo 

trips, when ehe carried troops, w 
the nit me as on this occasion, ai 
that these men were rationed to t!

land's accommodation

fimmsUpills
Keep the stomach well, 

the liver active, the bowels 
regular, and the breath 

t will be sweet and healthy. 
But let poisons accumu
late in the digestive organs, 
the system become* clogged, 
gases form in the stomach 
and affect the breath.

Correct
these conditions with 
Beecham’s Pills. They 

• promptly regulate die bodi- 
" ly functions and arc a quick 

remedy for sour stomach and

Bad Breath
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